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Training Notp:.

SIMPlE srATIsrICS FOR MANUAL ANALYSIS OF FARM SURVEY DA.TA

L. ltV. Harrington

1. 0 Introduction

When conducting fontal surveys for the purpose of helping focus

on-fann agronomic eA-per.iIrents, experience indicates that a relatively

snaIl sample of fanners is nornally sufficient for a given recortm21'rla

tion dorrain or "horrogeneous" group of fa::n-ers. A sample size of 40-6C

fanners is nonrally large enough for reascnably precise estirrates of

variables rrea:suring fanrer practices and Froblems in the production of i l

target crop, and the cropping system in which that crop is grown

(Byerlee, Collinson et al, 1980). As one adds dorrains, of course,

minimJrn sanple size for fornal surveys increases. Nonetheless, re

searchers in\lOlved in on-fann research will frequently find themselves

conducting and analyzing surveys with sarrple sizes of less than one

hundred fanu=r's.

In these cases, rranual analysis of survey data can be rcpre

efficient than conputer analysis. This is because there is a high

"fixed cost" associated with setting-up analysis via corrputer. Before

beginning the actual analysis, researchers must fonnulate a code-bcok

that describes the codes corresponding to each possible answer for all

questions, code the data, have the coding--sheets key-punched, formulate
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an input staterrent and nm and edit a data listing. In the tirre this

takes, the researcher might well have finj.'shed the entire analysis if

perforrred manually. 1/

Analysis of survey data to help focus on-fann experiments rarely

requires sophisticated procedures. Cross-tabulations and comparisons

of rreans for sub-populations are used to test hYIX>theses on the delin-

eation of reCClI1.11Endation dorrains. Means and simple frequencies are

employed to c':escribe the current farming system and the management of

the target crop within that system, for each domain. . Cross-tabulations

and comparisons of means for sub-populations are then used to identify

factors that limit production or income, and the interactions between

these lJ.ml.tJ....""Ig factors and the fanners' CLlrrent practice.

The basic analytical tools used, then are: (l) rreans, (2) simple

frequencies, (3) cross-tabulations, and (4) corrparisons of the means

of two sub-p:pulations. Of these four too"~s, the first two require

no further attention. The purpose of this note is to examine tw:>

statistics associated with cross-tabulations (chi-square) and corrpari-

sons of sub-population rreans (Student's t), emphasizing their manual

calculation and interpretation.

2.0 Cross-Tabulations and Chi-Square

Researchers often wish to arrange survey data by tw:> variables, or

criteria of classification, wishing to know if the tw:> variables are

11 On the other hand, if the researcher is well-aCXj1..lCiinted with carputer
analysis and expects to conduct a large number of statistical tests
due to study area complexity, computer analysis can be nore rapid.
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independent of one another. For exanple, it nay be of sone interest to

detennine wbether or not the planted ma.izH variety is related to

the cropping cycle (dry vs wet), or if the tillage system used is inde

pendent of the land type. The first step, then, is to cross-tabulate

the data by noting the frequencies associated with each possible combi

nation of the two classification variables.

An exarrple is given in Figure I for maize variety by land type.

From Figure I it appears that famers pl21t hybrids on flat clays and

the local variety on other land types.

At ti.rres r hCMever r an apparent relati :>nship between t\\O variables

will be only due to random chance. A COl.lT:Dn way"to fornally test for

a relationship between two variables is tc calculate a chi-square X2

for the cros3-tabulation between those variables.

-
'l"-':> cautions are in order. First, closs-tabulations and chi-squaD~

tests should be used with discrete rather than continuous variables.

Second, the results of a chi-square only ';:est the probability that a

relationship exists, but does not indicate either the strength or the

direction of that relationship (Loether ard ~tovish, 1974).

The calculation of a clti.-square for c... given cross-tabulation is

based on the difference, for each "cell", between the observed fre

quency and t.h3 frequency that \\Ould be eXt':€Cted if no relation existed

between the two variables.
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Figure 1: Cross-Tabulation of Maize Variety by Land Type

Land T.tpe
Maize Va:dety

Hybrids Local
Variety

Sum

30 --Flat CllY 20 10

Flat Sa'1d 3 7 10

Hilly Gcavel 7 13 20

Sum 30 30 Semple Size
= 60
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For the calculation of a chi-square, the following formula is

used (Huntsburger and Billingsley, 1973):

where Yij = observed frequency for the "cell" in row i and co1l,.,"Im j.

where Eij = expected frequency for the "cell" in row i and column j.

and E... =
~J

R. C.
1. 1.

n

where R
i

= ;:mm for row i

Cj = sum for coltm1 j

and n = sample size = R. = C.
1. )

Using t':le data from Figure 1, we finc"1., for exanple, that 1). = 30,

R:2 = 10, ~ = 20, S =30, and C2 = 30, n = 60, Yll =20 , Y12 = 10, so J11.

The calculations for the corresponding crr..-square nay be seen in Figure

2. The calculated chi-square for the cro :;s-tabulation of naize variety

by land type is X2 = 6. 74.~/

How is this number interpreted? The larger the chi-square, the

lower the p:robability that the relationship between two

1/ According to YamanE} 1964, the expected frequency for each cell (E .. )
should be greater or equal to five for X2 tests to be accurate. 1.)

If several cases of Eij less than 5 occur, the data should be re-grouped
into fewer groups.
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Figure 2: Calculating a Chi-Square for the Cross-Tabulation

of t-1aize Variety by Iar..d Type

cell E ..
J.J

2
(Y .. - E .. )

J.J J.J
E ..

J.J

Yll 20 15 1.67

Y12 10 15 1.67

Y21 3 5 0.80 --
Yi2 7 5 0.80

Y31 7 10 0.90

Y32 13 10 0.90

t = 6.74

!/ RI x Cl = 30 x 30 = 15, etc.
n 60

~/ (20-15)2 = 1.67, etc.
15
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variables is due to chance alone. But heM large is "large enough"?

'1b answer this question, one must compare the calculated chi-square with
~

the "tabular" chi-square of the rorrespondlng degrees of freedom and

desired level of significance (nonnally 5% or 10%). The degrees of

freedom for a given cross-tabulation are fO\.Uld by the relation:

df = (r - 1) (c - 1)

where r = m:rnber of rows and c = number of rolumns.

In our example (naize variety by land type) we are dealing with

a three by two table, so degrees of freecbm equals

df = (3 - 1) (2 - 1) = 2

Using a 5% Liwel of significance, and tvlO degrees of freedom, a glance --.

at a table cE the chi-square distribution (see Appendix) informs us

that the tabular chi-square of interest is 5.99. As our calculated

chi-square (6.74) is greater than the appropriate tabular value (5.99),

we may conclude that at the 5% significance level there does e~st a

relation bet"veen maize variety and land type.

3.0 Q?rrPari~30ns of !ft,eans for Sub-Populations: Student's t

Researc.1ers often wish to corrpare semple rreans for the sarre

variable, fa'::, ho.D different sub-populatior.s. For exanple, it may l::e

of sorre interest to determine whether famers using official bank

financing US3 the sarre or a different dose of nitrogen on their maize,
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when conpared with fanrers who do not use this source of foods.

Equally, researchers nay wish to use their survey data to detennine

if fanrers plant different maize varieties at the sane or at different

densities.

A It large" difference between sarrple ITPAIlS leads one to susPeCt

that a "significant" difference does, in fuct, exist for the sub-

populations themselves. But how "large" must this difference be in

order to be "significant"?

Tn Figure 3, sarrple data are shown fc r N dose for two sub-popula-

tions: users and non-users of official baric financing. It appears that

bank users use a bit nore N (X = 92 kgjha N) than non-users (X = 76

kgjha N) • 18 this apparent difference real or is it only due to

chance?

"-
A fonna~_ test using the "t" statistic is of help in this sitUation.

When calculat.ing a "tit for the purpose of ::=onparing the rreans of two

sub-populati0ns, the follaving fonnula is used (Huntsberger and Billingsley,

1973) :

where Xl = sanple rrean of sub-population I

~ = semple rrean of sub-population 2

Sd :;: standard deviation of the difference between the two

rreans, which is foood by:
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Figure 3: N Ibse (kgjha) by Source of Financing

Bank Users Self-Financed

87 60

90 120

120 110

88 4('

70 7t

90 50
---

87 7U

95 8tl

60 110

110 50

120

90

X 92.2 76.0

S 17.8 20.4

N 12 10
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where

(ill - 1)81
2

+ (n2 - 1)82
2

nl + 112 - 2

and

8 2 = sanple variance sub-population 1
1

8 2 = Lxmple variance sub-population 22

nl = sanple size sub-population 1

n2 = ~;anple size sub-population 2

The corresponding calculations are relatively easy because rrost IIDdem

hand calculators will autorratically cOITpute X and 8. 2 for a series of
1

observations.

For the data presented in Figure 3, a t statistic is calculated

as follows CJank users = sub-population 1; non-users = sub-population 2):

(12-1) 17.8
2

+ (10 - 1) 28:42

12 + 10 - 2

= 537.2
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'Iherefore,

\ s~ = 537.2

= 98.5

=9.9

The corresfX)nding t equals

t = Xl - ~
sd

= 92.2 - 76
9.9

= 1.64

Ibw is this number interpreted? First, the larger the calculated

t value, the rrore likely the apparent difference between sample rreans

indicates a real difference in rreans between the ~ sub-fX)pulations.

But how large ItUlSt the calculated t value be? One Im.1st compare the

calculated t value with a "tabular" t of ....:he correct degrees of free-

dom and the desired level of significance (normally 5% or 10%) .

The degr\~s of freedom of the t statistic calculated above are

readily obtc:ined:

df = n1 + n2 - 2

In our example, n1 = 12 and n2 = 10, so df = 12 + 10 - 2 :::: 20.

Setting up a one-tailed t test, the null hYfX)theses should be:

where U1 and U2 are fX)pulation rreans (not sample rreans) for subfX)pulaticms

1 and 2.
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'rhis indicatE~s that the sub-population of bank users apply the same

arrount of or less N than non-users. The al ternative hypothesis should bE::

Ra: U
1

> U
2

(bank users c'pply IIDre N than non-users). In general, in corrparing

rreans of two sub-populations we expect one sub-population mean to be

larger than 1:he other: it is this expected relation that should be

expressed in the alternative hypothesis.

If the c:ilculated t is greater than tl:e tabular t, we reject

Ro.

In our eAaIIlple, the calculated t = 1. 6·1. The tabular t for df = 20

and a 10% :;i.gnificance level = 1. 325 (","""'- ApPendix), so we rray concluC.....

that the sub}opulat-..ion of bank users does apply nore N than self-financ~d

famers, at c 10% significance level.

A final caution is in order: The abc)' Ie t test that may only be

conducted wh2n one assmnes that two independent samples carre from normal

populations 'dth the same standard deviation.
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APPENDIX

Percentage Points of the t Distribution

- I.RI2 o 1.812

Example

For 10 degrees of
freedom:

P [t > 1.812]
= 0.05

P [t < -1.812]
= 0.05

~ .~5 .20 .15 .10 .05 .0:;5 .01 .005 .0005

--
I 1.0:)0 1.376 1.9fi3 3.078 6.314 12.7)6 31.1121 63.657 636.619
2 .8:6 1.0GI 1.386 1.886 2.920 ·U()3 G.9li5 9.925 31.598
:5 .71.5 .978 1.250 1.638 2.353 3.IH2 ·k511 5.8'}1 12.911
1 .7· I .9-1-1 1.190 1.533 2.132 2.n6 3.7n 4.6M 8.610
5 .7~7 .920 1.156 ·1,476 2.015 2.5:1 3.3G5 4.032 6.859

6 .7 \8 .906 1.13·\ 1.440 1.9-l3 2.14-7 3.B:3 3.707 5.959
7 .711 .89G 1.119 1.415 1.89;,

I
:L.365 2.998 3.499 5.405

8 .7('6 .889 1.108 1.397 1.860 2.306 VI9G 3.355 5.041
9 .71)3 .&83 1.100 1.383 1.833 2.262 2.821 3.250 4.781

10 .7')0 .8/9 1.093 1.372 1.812 2.228 2.76·) 3.169 4.587

II .6~17 .876 1.088 1.363 1.796 2.2,)1 2.718 3.106 4.437
I~ .695 .873 1.083 1.356 1.782 2.179 2.681 3.055 4.318
I :{ .6~)4 .870 1.079 1.350 1.771 2.I(iO 2.650 3.012 4.221
14 .6'12 .8G8 1.076 1.34-5 1.761 2. i'l5 2.GU 2.977 4.l-l0
15 .6:l1 .8G6 1.074 1.341 1.753 2.UI 2.602 2.947 4.073

If; .mo .865 1.071 1.337 1.746 2.1~0 2.583 2.921 4.015
II .H19 .863 1.069 1.333 1.740 2.1 :0 2.567 2.898 3.965
III .6:18 .862 1.067 1.330 1.73-1- 2.I'JI 2.552 2.878 3.922
19 .688 .861 1.066 1.328 1.729

i
2.093 2.539 V161 3.e83

20 .687 .860 1.064- 1.325 1.725 2.086 2.528 2.845 3.850

21 .686 .859 1.063 1.323 1.721 2.080 2.518 2.831 3.819
22 .6fG .858 1.01;1 1.321 1.717 2.0i'4 2.508 2.819 3.792
23 .6f.5 .858 1.060 I 1.319 1.714 2.069 2.500 2.807 3.767
2·1 .GI:5 .1l57 1.059 1.318 1.711 2.064- 2.492 2.397 3.745

2:' .601- .856 1.058 1.316 1.708 . 2.0GO 2.-185 2.787 3.725

26 I .G81- .856 1.053 1.315 1.706 2.056 2.47~ 2.779 3.707
27 I .6£-1- .855 1.057 1.31-1- 1.703 2.0:,2 2.-1-73 2.771 3.690
28 ,(>;;3 .855 1.051; 1.313 1.701 2.0·18 2.,167 2.763 3.674
29 .683 .85·) 1.055 1.311 1.099 2.0-1-5 2.·11;2 2.756 3.659
30 .6il3 .85·\ 1.055 1.310 1.1;97 2.0·}2 2.-1-57 2.750 3.616 .

4'\ .Gel .851 1.050 1.303 U;IH 2.021 2.423 2.704- 3.551
6) .6i9 .IH8 I.Oln 1.~'1(i I.G71 2.000 2.390 2.660 3.'160

120 .677 .8-l5 1.0·11 1.2n9 I.G59 \.')80 2.:J5B 2.G 17 3.373
CYJ .6H .8·12 1.03/i 1.2B2 1.6·15 1.9liO 2.3:!G 2.576 3.291

s( Ult(a~: Thi, tablr i" ahridc,'tl from T.thlf" 111 of Fbhn & Y.II('~: ....itatiJ/icnl TaMtJ /e"r ni"/II.::i(QI. A/:,i.:ulturfll ani
A/,d;clll RotilT." puLli\ltcd br 01iH'r & UU)'d 1.ld., J::Jinlmrr:h. alld lJ)' pt'rmillosion of tht:' au,hon and publishel"••
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Percentage Points of the X2 Distribution

Example

For 10 degrees of
freedom:

P [X2 > 15.987]
= .I\}

~...:;~ .:~, I' .95.~ .80.\~I'~~I·~OJ.:10.1·0~I :02,J.0.1,1.·oo:
1.0157.0 G.Il.()().l!H .0,\5B .lJ6~c .J~H ,455 1.07-1 ,I.r:-I~I •. 71.)~ ~.~}i!- ~.~I"I ~.~::>11lJ.8.7
2 .~201 .(HIH . !OJ .. II ,4"'1 .71J 1.3!!6 2.~OB J .. IJI ~.t>Il:> :>.JJ11/.Il.·1 •.•• 0113.BI5
3 .115 .W5 .352 .:.114 1.(0()5 \ 1,42-1 2.366 3.6651 ~.t;-I~i 6.~51 7.1115, 9.837!11.:1~5iI6.~ti!!
4 .297 .'1~9 .711 I.llG4 1.6·19, ~.195 .3.357 4.1178 5.!",,>, 7.779 9,4HHpI.66il,13.277,lll.-it>5
5, .5:'04 .7;'2 1.145 1.61lJ 2.34313.000 ~.351 6'06-117'~8~119'~36 11.07011J.3GIlI'15.0116'~O.517

6 .872 1.134 1.635 2.20-1 3.070 3.B~8 5.34!l 7.231 B.55R,10.645.12.592 15.033 16.812122,457
7 1.239 1.564 2.167 2.833 3.82214.671 6.346 8.383 9.BO';;12.017!14.ll671IG.Gll'liI.475:24.322
8 1.646 2.032 2. 733 3.~90 4.;'!··\1 5.5271 7.3401 9.524 11.0Yl'I J ..3fi2115.5071111.1 ,,:; :20.11!WI26.11S
9 2.08B 2.:>32 3.325 4.168 5.38ll! 6.3!'31 B.343 10.656112.2-1':14.61'4 16.919iI9.67"llI.6,'6,27.B77

10 2.558 3.059 3.940 4.B65 6.179 7.267 9.342111.781 13.4·I.T 5.98711U.30.7121.161\23.2091.2lJ.5B8

II 3053 3.609 4.~~~ ;'.578 6.9~911l.148 .~.3~1 12.899!1~.~3~117.?75,,1.9.6;5;F.618i~4.~22b\.~64
12 ;.571 4.178 5....6 G.JO~ 7.6u7 9.OJ-I

1
II.3,0114.0111I.,.,II.'18.,49;_1.0_t>,_4.IIJI,." .• 1/13•."09

13 4107 4.76:' 5.H~'2 7.0·12 8.63·' ~,.~~(; 2.340 1:..IJ9'16.!'8"19.B:2i22.362:25.47~!~7.6D8'34.52f1
14 4660 5.368 6.571 7.7YO 9.467I'IO.821!.3.339116.222iI8.ljl·21.0G4,23.6U5,lG.67J ~9.1411.l6.123
15 ~ ,229 5.911:' 7.261 8.547 10.307 11.721 II 4.339,17 .322 i19.311 :~2.307124.9%'2S.25~i:;Ll.Si8137.697

16 !.812 6.614 7.962 9.312 11.152112.624115.338118,418i~0.46>b3.542'26.296!29.633131.000,39.252
17 (,408 7.255 8.612 10.08:' 12.001! 13.531 I6.3:11319.:.J I i~ 1.6 I ;:~4.769127 .0,87' 30.995 :33.4GlJ ,40.790
18 :.015 7.~1(16 9.390 10.865 12.8:'7114.+!,,!17.33BI20.6011ll,76'US.9B912lJ.Bb'/(32.3-16!3-1.805!42.312
19 ; .633 8.:.G7 10.117 11.651113.7 J6!.lll.r 1< 1l.3;1B:; 1.6fl?!.:;~.90<J::;7.:!04!30.IH •. 3.~.6~7 \36.I')! 143.820
20 &.260 9.23710.85112.443 14.578116._6t>1 9.3371_2.77:>,-,.03.k8.412131.41013:>.0_0137.5G6rI5.315

21 ; .897 9.9EI 1,1.~91 13.240 15.445!17.1r.2b.337iP.~58!;6.1)!~615,32.nli3,!.J~338.;J?!46.~97
22 ,.542 10.600 ILl3!! 14.041,1 G.31:!, 18.101121.337 ,.4.)39 ,. 7.30. ,30.n 13,33..1_4 :3/.G09 .40.• n.l,-1U.•68
23 Icl.196 11.293 I3.CJ'11 14.B·f8117 .lll/! IY.0!.1In.337 126.018!~8,4~"'32.1107 35.112 iJR."6;jI41.638'49.7:!8
24 10.8:'6 11.9~2 13.H·f8 15.('S911 n.r162 I19."-13 ;~3.337 127 .09G:2~l.'J53' 33.1 %136.415 :4(J.27<J:4~.!(;0;SI.179
25 11.52~ 12.697 14.611 16,47311ll.940i.20.867/24.337 i28, 112 i~O.675 :3-1.382 i37 .652141.5661.44.314 [:'2.620

26 12.198 13.4~9 15.3?9 17.2921?~20!:n.?9t~5.3~6!29.24~:~\.79~!35.5~3!311.lJE5 :42.8~6:45.642 !?~.052
27 12.879 14.1.5 10.1.>1 18.114,.0./03 ._./IJ'.',.3J6,30.3I.1 J ...IL ,SG.hl ,40.113 H. hO ·,6.%3 .,:>,476
28 I: .565 14.1147 '16.9211

1
' IB.Y3!'121.5~1I'23.6·'7:27 .33fi:J 1.3'11 I: J ·U ;27 ,J7.916;·' 1.337 !45.~ I!' -1H.2 78 :S6.1193

29 ), .256 15.574) 17 .711H, J~'. 7fiH t22.4 i 5: ::H.577 t~~n.:n6132A61 3:>. t:s!1 :3~I.OH7 '4'2.557 ~J(i.f~r3 :";f( ~f:m i.S8.:{02
30 I, ;.953 16.306i180493 i20.5!191~3.364i LS.SUB :2!1.336133.530 !3".2So ,40.2S6 143.773147.961i50.lIn i.)!I.703

Ftlr larRC'r \'alu~s of n, the C'xprecr.sion ,\1 1z2 -- V~may be u'\ed as a normal dr\"iate with unit
variance remembering that the probability for 1 2 corr~sponds wllh 'hat of a sioRle tail of the normal curve..

ScURCF.: This tahlr is abridgocd from 1'a1>1-:' 'V orFisher & Yates: SIr-tis/itol Tab/tJ[lJr Bio[o;:tal, Agr;..
~ullurd and AI((/hol RtJ(Qrch published by OJj"cr & Boyd Ltd., Edinburgh, and U)" pC'nnission of the aUlhon
and :Jublishen.


